
Rapid Recovery™ Kinetic Winch Installation Instructions
Covers Part #6223 (Axial SCX10 Series)

Kit Contents:

● 35" x 1/8" Kinetic Cord (1 Piece)
● Stainless Steel Multi Hook (1 Piece)
● Aluminum Pulley with Bearings (1 Piece)
● M3x16 Button Head Screws (6 Pieces)
● M3 Flat Washer (1 Piece)
● Hat Bushing (Optional Mounting) (1 Piece)
● SCX10 Under Bumper Front Fairlead (1 Piece)
● SCX10 Rear Pulley Mounting Bracket (1 Piece)

Rear Pulley Mount Installation
1. Install the rear pulley mount onto the rear bumper mount

using whichever holes line up best. Some will use 4 screws
to secure the pulley mount, others will use just the two that
hold the bumper into the mount to secure by replacing the
screw pins with the included M3x16 Screws.

2. Install the pulley (with washer underneath) onto whichever
side of the mount that works best for kinetic cord with
minimal rubbing. Start with the front hole and if you need
more tension after use you can move the pulley back.
Pulley can be mounted on the top or bottom of the mount,
whichever way provides the best kinetic cord routing.

Front Rope guide and Kinetic Cord Installation
1. Place the loop end of the kinetic cord over the nub on the

bottom of the rope guide. (Also see the Optional Mounting
section on other side of the instructions)

2. Install the front rope guide by replacing the screw pins that
hold the bumper in place with the included M3x16 screws.
Do not overtighten these screws.

3. Route the cord through the chassis back around the pulley
then back up through the front rope guide. Mark 1” back from
the rope guide and cut the cord. Burn the cut end with a
flame.

4. You can remove the cord off of the pulley for some slack to
make installing the hook easier and then route the cord back
through the rope guide before securing the hook with a
figure 8 knot as shown in the diagram on the back.



Optional Mounting for Loop End
If your chassis layout doesn’t work well having the kinetic cord loop
end mount under the front rope guide, then use the included hat
bushing to mount the loop end elsewhere on the chassis. You can
remove an existing screw and replace it with a longer screw to secure
it if you do not have an open hole available.


